
October 9, 2012 B.S.F.P. MINUTES 
 
Agenda: 
 
UPDATES: 
-COB OVEN (Zac): 
-e-mailed Ben, Ben responded, Zac has to fill out a form. 
-not heard back from composting will check in tomorrow. Pil looks good. 
-Teacher endorsement: Ben, Sam T. Zac will put both on form. 
-Waiting for seasons to reverse...will design and be ready for Spring. 
 
-FRIDAY’S CO-OP RUN 
-made fourty dollars, coffee, chai, tea, biscuits 
 
- FARM (Rachel):  
- Nobody came to farm meeting on Sunday except for Sam. 
- Good work party, Nate tilled back of farm, got out grass, weeded asparagus, 
- Wednesday at Four = Rye being spread 
-Need to get rye in, work on shed.  
- Figure out where to put chalkboard in commons, so as to relay info concerning farm to 
everyone. Maybe two: one for Co-op menu, one for publicity, etc. (Student Life, Chalk-board 
paint) 
 
-CoFED 
Will go into depth at Co-op meeting tomorrow, 12:30, UpCaf 
-CoFED=Organization that helps College’s set up sustainable food projects and co-ops on 
campus. Northeast/Midatlantic Coast Convergence. 
-Bryan’s favorite piece of knowledge: Group dynamics, decision making, orginaztional structures 
for group; how co-ops function, being a member, etc. 
- Sophie: We must define our purpose, values, mission. Having these things defined will allow 
us to be more effective. Should refine old mission statement.  
- Amalia: Saw different collectives, which ones worked better than others. 
- Zoe: What a co-op looks like, what membership means, how to move forward. 
 
SPACE: 
- Next week... 
 
MUGS: 
-Molly and Nina 
-Fourty mugs in ceramics studio! Four stamps made so far! Wondrous stamps! 
 
FALLAPALOOZA Saturday 27th: 
-Mike Goldin gave Madison contact info. Will need people to work, not much worked out yet... 



HARVEST FEST(Chris & Sylvia): 
- Brendon Ledue, elusive...will try to meet tomorrow. 
 
FOOD DAY (Scott): 
-Raise awareness about affordable, healthy foods 
-Apples, cider, music, Wed. Oct. 24th 
- Giant Jam Session  
- Maggie, Sarah, Rain 
- Posters, publicity, movie,  
 
Hunger Week: 
- Hunger Week; food stamps for a week...we will show movies. 
- Zoe will tackle that. 
 
CO-OP WEEK (this is Next Week): 
-Bring ideas to co-op meeting tomorrow (Wed) 
- 2012 = Year of the Co-Op 
 
FILM SERIES: 
- Micheal Pollan’s lecture series; they’re online, why not have showings? 
- Have discussions following 
- Contact Bryan, if interested - it is a small group. 
 
DREAM 
- Friday, 4-6,  
- Forest took a list. 
 
TAX EXEMPTION: 
Alanna has a tax exemption form for any of our purchases (ANY; blender stuff, etc.). Contact 
Alanna if you want to use it. 
 
SMALL GROUPS 
4:30 sprouts Thursday Fels 8  
Thursday 7 upcafe film series  
outreach: Dream Friday @4 cdavis2 
brunch: Thursday 6-7 studz Brunch Meeting 
Calendar: next newsletter about recipes 
 
 
 


